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Abstract

We propose a new explanation for the frequently observed “sell low, buy high” behavior 
among small farmers in developing countries: a substantial probability of negative returns to 
storage. We use 20 years of data from 787 markets in 26 countries to demonstrate that the 
lean-season price (the “high-price” season) fails to rise above the harvest-season price (the “low-

price” season) 28.6% of the time. We show that aversion to these negative returns can induce 
households to forgo storage. Widespread policies to encourage small farmer storage may not be 
beneficial in all contexts; moreover programs including credit could prove harmful.
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Staple cereal grain prices exhibit recurring patterns of seasonal price fluctuations in rural markets

in developing countries, often with low prices at harvest, followed by steady rises to an annual high

by planting season (Kaminski et al., 2016, 2014). This pattern is a documented contributor to

seasonal hunger, malnutrition, and food insecurity among small farmer households (Sahn, 1989;

Christian and Dillon, 2018).

Small farm households have often proved unable or unwilling to exploit these apparently at-

tractive inter-temporal arbitrage opportunities for storable staple cereals including maize and rice.

Instead, they are observed to sell their crops when prices are low, often repurchasing the same com-

modity for family sustenance later in the year when prices tend to be substantially higher (Barrett,

2007). As Stephens and Barrett (2011) observe, farmers engaging in this pattern of selling low and

buying high are effectively using staple grain markets as a lender of last resort. Explanations for

this pattern of behavior have centered on liquidity constraints and transaction costs (Stephens and

Barrett, 2011; Burke et al., 2019; Aggarwal et al., 2018) as well as inadequate storage technologies

(Walker et al., 2018; Channa et al., 2019).

We provide a new explanation for this documented reluctance among small farmers to store

across seasons: a risk of realizing negative returns on stored cereals in years in which lean season

prices fail to rise to exceed the harvest price. In this scenario, credit availability and storage access

are unlikely to affect storage uptake on their own without some mitigation of downside price risk

such as forward or futures contracts that lock in a price to prevent realizing negative returns.

We use 20 years of data from 787 markets in 26 countries to establish the distribution of seasonal

price increases and to analyze the risk-management implications for small farmers. We demonstrate

that market prices in the lean (“high price”) season do not always exceed the prevailing price during

the harvest (“low price”) season; we calculate returns for each season as the percent change from the

“harvest season price” to the following “lean season price”. Moreover, we find that the probability

of negative returns to storage is 28.6% across markets and years, ranging from a low of 11.1% in

Mozambique to a high of 55.6% in Nigeria. We document the phenomenon of harvest season prices

failing to rise in every year since 2000 and across all 26 sub-Saharan African countries in our data.

In fact, a lean season price can not only fail to rise relative to the harvest season price; it can

also prove considerably lower. For example, in years when the lean season price fails to exceed the

harvest price, the average difference has recently ranged between 5.3% lower in Burkina Faso and

34.4% lower in South Sudan. Our comparisons are conservative, abstracting away from the costs

of storage equipment and space, post-harvest losses in storage, foregone interest on sales revenue,

and any added costs farmers incur associated with selling in the lean season.

We show that farmers cannot reliably predict inter-temporal returns from the realized harvest

price: both years with with high and low harvest season prices (relative to average) exhibit the

phenomenon of negative returns. These negative returns are even lower in the presence of storage
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costs and losses, further eliminating arbitrage opportunities for farmers.

The observation that negative returns to storage are widespread and economically significant

challenges basic prevailing assumptions about the persistent puzzle of low storage uptake in much

of sub-Saharan Africa. Under the assumption of positive returns, all households should store, and

depending on the available terms, even take credit at harvest to do so. However, the possibility

of negative returns would discourage risk averse households from storing for the purpose of selling

the grain in the future, and potentially dissuade households from storing for consumption as well.

Credit access alone would not affect storage decisions for households storing mainly for future

sales if they face possible negative returns. For any market series with a substantial probability of

prices falling post-harvest, the decision to store grain at harvest to sell later may not stochastically

dominate for households with utility that is monotonically increasing and concave in income.

Based on insights from analysis of the price data, we use a simple two-period model to assess

the welfare implications of storing. We focus on households storing for later sales. Our results

demonstrate that in most countries under review, storing does not always stochastically dominate

immediate post-harvest sales in any order of dominance because of a substantial probability of

negative relative returns, even when those returns are expected to be much higher on average. This

constitutes a new insight in the literature, helping to explain why farmers opt to sell immediately

post-harvest if they have no hedging options, and also why small-scale traders (who lack the capital

to engage in spatial arbitrage opportunities) remain unwilling to invest. We provide the most

comprehensive empirical evidence thus far on the effect of price risk on grain storage across a wide

range of countries. We show that storing is only a stochastically dominant strategy over a narrow

range of storage losses in a handful of countries.

Existing studies documenting price fluctuations and proposing interventions related to storage

and credit have two important limitations: first, these analyses are commonly based on only one or

two years of data; second, they normally analyze the differences between mean harvest season prices

and lean season prices by averaging either across years or across markets or both.1 By using more

data over a longer time span, we show patterns previous research have missed, and demonstrate

how price variations can affect storage choice. A stochastic dominance approach allows us to avoid

placing restrictions on household preferences, and to focus on the relevance of policies related to

price stabilization, namely futures contracts. We use hypothesis tests developed by Abadie (2002);

Barrett and Donald (2003); Linton et al. (2005); Maasoumi and Heshmati (2000) and others to

evaluate the likelihood of stochastic dominance between the distribution of probable outcomes

under storing and not storing.

1Indeed, by pulling individual years of data or by averaging across years and markets, we can replicate the results

and graphs suggesting the presence of inter-temporal arbitrage opportunities that drive the existing literature and

associated interventions to promote farmer storage across seasons.
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Economists have long focused on the effects of price volatility and stabilization on consumers

and producers (Waugh, 1944; Oi, 1961; Stiglitz, 1969). While financial derivatives such as futures

contracts offer an efficient approach to smoothing prices across seasons, they are not generally appli-

cable to small-scale farming in low income countries. Numerous interventions by Non-Governmental

Organizations and researchers have been designed to provide credit and storage options to farmers,

and a wealth of Randomized Control Trials (RCTs) have been implemented in recent years to eval-

uate such efforts: Burke et al. (2019) provide credit to farmers in Kenya; Basu and Wong (2015)

distribute storage equipment to farmers in Indonesia; Aggarwal et al. (2018) encourage communal

maize storage in Kenya; and Channa et al. (2018) combine storage and credit in Tanzania. Our

results indicate that the probability of negative returns is an important deterrent to storage by

small farmers and small traders, and suggest interventions that induce farmers to take credit in the

anticipation of exploiting intertemporal price increases could do harm.

1 Empirical Analysis

1.1 Data

The World Food Programme (WFP) food price monitoring system reports monthly food prices

using data collected by WFP and national agricultural ministries (Oscar Maria Caccavale and

Flämig, 2017). Data are available at a sub-national level for food staples, fruits, vegetables, and

animal products. We select all countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) with monthly retail prices

available for maize. If more than one variety of maize was available for a given market, e.g. yellow

and white maize, we chose the country’s more predominant variety. We convert prices to USD using

exchange rates from the International Monetary Fund and adjust for inflation, using January 2010

as a base for all countries and markets.

The analysis requires that we identify the harvest and lean season for each market. Agricultural

season data is collected by the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) for the Global Information

and Early Warning System (GIEWS) GIEWS reports national and sometimes sub-national harvest

and planting season dates for various crops, with data provided by national ministries.

We merge the GIEWS agricultural season designations with the WFP price data to identify

the prices for the months of the year that GIEWS reported as “harvest” or “planting”. If GIEWS

reports multiple agricultural regions within a country, we use the maize season data located closest

to the market coordinates, within the same country.

We calculate inter-seasonal price differences (and associated returns) by replicating the “seasons”

from the perspective of a farmer considering grain storage at the end of harvest: we create a “harvest

season price” as the last price of the months designated by GIEWS as harvest months for a given
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market. The “lean season price” is the maximum price of the months designated as planting. This

combination of prices has the advantage of being quite conservative, and gives us a lower bound

on the probability of negative returns. We calculate returns for each season as the percent change

from the “harvest season price” to the following “lean season price”. In the theoretical model, we

consider the impact of storage costs and losses on these returns.

We retain in the data all years for which we have price data for both the harvest season and

the following lean season: for example, if the harvest occurs in September-October of 2018 and

planting in January-February 2019, the return for the 2018 season would be the difference from the

October 2018 “harvest” price to either the January or February 2019 “lean” price, depending on

whichever month had the higher price. If either the harvest or planting season price was unavailable

for that market-year, we do not include the observation in our data. We select prices to represent

the farmers’ decision-making problem – whether to store or sell at the end of harvest and the return

they would have received in the lean season if they chose to store maize in a given year. The harvest

and planting seasons do not always coincide with the months of the minimum and maximum retail

prices observed in a given year.

GIEWS reports multiple maize seasons for a subset of countries with two growing seasons per

year, which we account for by calculating the average return across the two seasons. We remove 97

markets with only one year of data. Our final data include 6118 market-year observations across

787 markets in 26 countries in sub-Saharan Africa between the years 2000-2020.2

1.2 Results: Price differentials across seasons

Using monthly retail price data collected over the last 20 years from 787 maize markets across

26 countries, we find evidence of both positive and negative price differentials between seasons.

The phenomenon of negative price differentials across harvest and lean season is widespread, not

confined to any country or set of years. This finding is contrary to prior research that has assumed

that higher lean season prices ensure positive returns to storing grain at harvest.

In Table 1, we present a summary of the data and findings. For each country, we list the

years for which data was available, the number of markets in Column (1) and the total number of

market-years in Column (2) (ie: for Benin, there are 82 total market-year observations across 19

markets and 12 years.) Column (3) shows the probability of negative returns: the proportion of

market-years in each country in which the price decreased from harvest to the following lean season.

Column (4) presents the average returns by country across all market-years. Column (5) presents

2Of the 787 markets, 519 experienced only one maize season, and the remaining 268 markets experienced two

seasons. We average returns across seasons for each market-year instead of including them as a separate observations,

because it provided a closer estimate of expected annual returns. Results hold if we let these seasons enter separately

into the analysis.
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the average returns in each country for market-years where the price increased from harvest to the

subsequent lean season (the ”sell low, buy high” phenomenon.) Column (6) presents the average

negative returns for market-years where the price decreased, i.e. the alternative and less-discussed

case: years in which the harvest season price exceeded the lean season price. For columns (3)-(6),

we define returns as the percent change in price from harvest season to the subsequent lean season,

before accounting for any storage costs or losses. In reality, the expected returns would have to be

greater to cover storage costs and potential losses.

The results presented in Table 1 indicate that farmers across Africa face both positive and

negative inter-seasonal price spreads (Table 1); years in which the price rises significantly after

harvest as well as years in which the price stays flat or even declines in the lean season relative to

its level at harvest. Table 1 shows that this phenomenon is not restricted to particular countries.

For example, the Malawi data include 762 market-year observations across 71 markets. In 18.2%

of the observed market-years, the lean season price is below the harvest season price by an average

of 11.1%. For the remaining 81.8% of market-years, the lean season price does exceed the harvest

season price, and it exceeds it by 41.3% on average. Over all market-years, the average returns

were positive: 31.8%.

In Figure (1a), we present the distribution of returns for each market-year across time. The

figure demonstrates that the phenomenon is not restricted to particular years, nor is it attenuating

in time. The color of the dot represents the national maize yield for each market-year. One

explanation for low returns could be local supply shocks - high maize yields in oversupplied and

poorly integrated markets. There is some evidence of high supply associated with relatively low

returns in 2015 and 2017 but overall there is no clear relationship between yields and seasonal

returns. Political and economic circumstances likely contribute idiosyncratically and unpredictably

to unstable intertemporal movements in commodity prices; additionally government interventions

or changes in market policies, such as export bans, could be factors.

Figure (1b) shows the frequency and intensity of the negative returns phenomenon. The figure

demonstrates that even in markets where expected returns are high on average, the risk of loss

is nontrivial. Each dot represents one of the 787 markets, with the percent of seasons when the

harvest season price exceeded the lean season on the x-axis and the average returns for that market

on the y-axis. The size of the dot represents the number of yearly observations available for that

market. Consistent with Table 1 and Figure (1a), returns are generally positive on average for

a given market across years. For 141 markets, returns are always positive, and for nine markets,

returns are always negative. For those nine markets, there are 21 market-year observations covering

seven different countries, and eight different years, i.e. each market in that group of nine only has

2-3 observations. Insights hold if these nine markets are excluded.

Figure (1c) demonstrates seasonal price trends in three dimensions. Each dot represents a
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market-year, with the color of the dot representing the seasonal return: red is negative returns and

positive returns increase in color saturation with the darkest blue representing the largest positive

returns. The x and y axes are the z-scores of harvest and lean season prices respectively, with the

z-score calculated as the price related to the mean harvest or lean season price for each market. We

label six market-years in the graph to identify and describe market-years with some of the highest

and lowest returns.

• Quadrant I shows market-years consistent with the “sell low, buy high” phenomenon; these

are market-years with harvest prices lower than usual for that market and lean season prices

higher than usual. For farmers who stored at harvest in these years and markets, returns are

high. Two of the highest observed returns occur in this quadrant: Farafenni, Gambia in 2018

and Beyla, Guinea in 2017. For both market-years, the harvest price was about 1 SD below

the average harvest price for the market.

• Quadrant II contains market-years with relatively high harvest and high lean season prices,

and varying returns. These might be market-years with bad harvests and varying levels of

government intervention to alleviate maize shortages in the lean season. In Banjul, Gambia

in 2018, seasonal returns were 335%, despite the harvest price being above average for the

market.

• Quadrant III includes market-years with higher than average harvest prices and lower than

average lean season prices. Points in this quadrant are associated with zero or negative

returns. These could be bad harvest years, with government intervention, or lower sales than

usual; farmers who store grain experience negative returns in the lean season when prices fall.

Two of the lowest possible returns occur in this quadrant: in Tshibamba, DR Congo in 2020,

the harvest price was just above the average for the market, and in Bor, South Sudan in 2015,

the harvest price was 1.6 SD above the average, and both markets experienced returns around

-80%.

• Quadrant IV includes market-years with relatively low harvest and lean season prices, with

variable returns as well, potentially representing market-years with good harvests that carry

over into lean season abundance. In Sinendé, Benin in 2019, seasonal returns were nearly

-80%, despite a harvest price 0.7 SD below average for the market.

An additional insight from Figure (1c): the possibility of negative returns is not easily predicted

from the harvest season price. That is, years with high and low harvest season prices (relative to

market average) exhibit the phenomenon of negative returns, for example, the low returns noted

for market-years in Benin, DR Congo, and South Sudan. Figure 1(c) shows that lower than average
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harvest prices (Quadrants I and IV) are associated with both negative and positive returns; higher

than average harvest prices (Quadrants II and III) are also associated with both negative and

positive returns. A farmer therefore is unlikely to easily foresee the expected returns to storage in

a given year with information about the harvest season price alone. Figure 1(b) does show that

higher mean seasonal returns are associated with markets with positive returns on average over

time, but the possibility of negative returns remains a possibility in nearly all markets in our data.

2 Model

To formally test for stochastic dominance, we need a simple model of household decision-making.

Household agricultural production is comprised of a single staple grain crop and the household

can work off-farm. For simplicity, labor income is not included in this model. There are two time

periods: period 1 is the end of the harvest season when the the household harvests the staple grain

Q∗, which is the optimal production quantity from previously determined inputs. The household

can sell the staple grain in the harvest season at price PH , store it at a marginal cost of k with

storage loss percentage α ∈ [0, 1], and consume cH . Period 2 is the lean season when the household

can consume or sell the staple grain if they chose to store in period 1, or purchase grain from the

market for consumption. Lean season consumption is cL. The household is a price taker in both

input and output markets and complete markets exist for both, and storage SH is restricted to

being non-negative. At harvest time, the price PH of the staple grain is known , but the lean season

price PL is not known.

Household income in the harvest and lean seasons, respectively:

YH = PH

(
Q∗ − SH − cH

)
− kSH YL = PL

(
(1− α)SH − cL

)
The production quantityQ∗ has been previously determined and cH and cL represent subsistence

levels of grain consumption. All three parameters are exogenous to the decision to store. Gains

(or losses) from stored grain are used to purchase the market good, whose price is normalized to 1.

The lean season price is adjusted for inflation, under the assumption that the rate is exogenous.

The net payoff (i.e. change in wealth) from storing or not storing the same quantity of grain

SH > 0:

wstore = −kSH + PL(1− α)SH wnostore = PHSH

The household should store grain if PL(1 − α) − k > PH , however uncertainty about the lean

season price can prevent the household from making the choice with the highest payoff. Thus the

household is considering the trade off between storing and not storing for the purpose of agricultural

incomes, and not explicitly for household consumption. Focusing on households that are storing
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for the purpose of sales allows us to avoid placing theoretical constraints on income and household

preferences between grain and other goods.

While on average the lean season price is higher than the harvest season price, the additional

price risk faced by the household may not be welfare-improving. Stochastic dominance (SD) allows

us to determine whether the change in the distribution of payoff makes all risk averse households

better off, and therefore justifies the decision to store. SD tests require limited assumptions on the

household preferences, and have been used empirically to evaluate the welfare effects of policies and

treatment effects. (Maasoumi and Heshmati, 2000, 2005; Millimet and Wang, 2011)

Assume the households have utility functions of the von Neumann-Morgenstern form. Let U1

represent the set of utility function with u′ > 0, i.e. monotonically increasing with respect to wealth,

which includes risk neutral households, and U2 represent the set of utility functions with u′′ < 0, i.e.

concave and risk averse. F1(w) and F2(w) represent the cumulative density functions (CDFs) under

storing and not storing respectively, such that F1,X(w) = Pr(X < w) and F2,Y (w) = Pr(Y < w)

for the random variables X,Y that represent the payoffs under storing and not storing.

Storing first order stochastically dominates (FOSD) not storing if and only if for every possible

payoff, the probability that the household receives less than the payoff under storing is smaller than

the probability that the household receives the payoff if it does not store:

(F2(y)− F1(y)) ≥ 0 ∀y ∈ S

with strict inequality for at least one x. S represents the union of the supports of F1 and F2,

i.e.: the set of all possible payoffs under storing and not storing. If F1 FOSD F2, we can say that

the expected payoff under storage is the same as or greater for all utility functions in U1, with

strict inequality for at least one utility function. FOSD implies second order stochastic dominance

(SOSD) and all higher orders, but the converse is not true.

Storing second order stochastically dominates not storing if and only if:∫ y

−∞
(F2(t)− F1(t)) dt ≥ 0 ∀y ∈ S

with strict inequality for at least one x. If F1 SOSD F2, we can say that the expected welfare under

storage is the same as or greater for all utility functions in U2.

The behavior choice associated with uncertainty in a future period is prudence. Kimball (1990)

defined prudence as the “propensity to prepare and forearm oneself in the face of uncertainty, in

contrast to ‘risk aversion’ which is how much one dislikes uncertainty and would turn away from

uncertainty if possible.” The act of storing grain at harvest because of uncertainty about lean

season grain prices is an example of prudence, or “precautionary demand for savings.” Whereas

risk aversion is associated with a concave vN-M utility function, positive precautionary savings
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requires a positive third derivative u
′′′
> 0. Thus not all risk averse individuals are prudent and

quadratic utility is insufficient for precautionary savings. (Leland, 1968) Let U3 represent the set

of utility functions with u′′′ > 0.

Storing third order stochastically dominates (TOSD) not storing if and only if:∫ y

−∞

∫ z

−∞
(F2(t)− F1(t)) dt dz ≥ 0 ∀y ∈ S

with strict inequality for at least one y. If F TOSD G, we can say that the expected welfare under

storage is the same as or greater for all utility functions in U3.

We can interpret our findings with respect to risk neutral, risk averse, and prudent farmers.

Risk neutral farmers will prefer the strategy with the higher expected returns, a necessary, but not

sufficient condition for a FOSD strategy. Risk averse farmers will prefer a strategy that is SOSD,

and prudent farmers will prefer a strategy that is TOSD. It is possible that credit or subsistence

constraints could influence the ability to take advantage of these strategies, for example, even if

storage was a FOSD strategy, these constraints could limit both risk neutral and risk averse farmers’

ability to postpone grain sales. However, for example, if storage is not SOSD, the credit constraint

is not relevant for risk averse farmers: the strategy should not be undertaken even if credit is

available, and in fact inducing farmers to take credit could be harmful.

3 Estimation Strategy

3.1 Test of Equality

We first test for equality of the distributions F1(w) and F2(w) using a bootstrapped version of a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistic. McFadden (1989); Barrett and Donald (2003); Abadie (2002)

The K-S test is a non-parametric approach to test the equivalence of two CDFs using empirical

cumulative distribution functions derived from the data. The null hypothesis is that the two samples

(payoffs under storing and not storing) come from the same underlying distribution. The sampling

procedure used by Abadie allows for better identification of non-dominance in the tails of the

distribution. We can reject the null hypothesis below a critical value (β). The full specification is

included in Appendix A.1.

3.2 Stochastic Dominance

Second, we use a generalized version of the K-S test to identify observed stochastic dominance

rankings following Barrett and Donald (2003); Abadie (2002) and others. In order to test the

significance of the observed rankings, we follow the suggested bootstrap approach of Linton et al.
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(2005); Maasoumi and Heshmati (2000) by resampling within each distribution separately. This

approach provides a closer approximation of the true sampling distribution under the null hypothesis

and allows us to estimate a confidence interval for the likelihood of the stochastic dominance event

occurring. If the probability of dominance ranking exceeds a threshold of 1−β, we can be confident

in the ranking. We include the full specification in Appendix A.2.

3.3 Parameters

Storage quantity: We calculate the payoffs as described in Section 2, under the assumption that

SH is equivalent to the yield of a one hectare field. FAO estimates of smallholder farm size in SSA

range from 0.5-3 hectares.(Lowder et al., 2016) We use the annual yield in kilogram per hectare in

each country, thus the payoff can be interpreted as the payoff in $USD per hectare. As a robustness

check, we evaluated the payoffs per kilogram, with no impact on the results.

Prices: The set of monthly maize prices for over 787 markets provides a rich dataset to charac-

terize variation in the difference between planting and harvest season prices. The nominal monthly

retail prices are converted to monthly real USD per kilogram. The harvest and lean season prices are

described in Section 1.1. We aggregate all payoffs by country to generate the empirical distributions.

Storage costs: Positive returns to storage could be diminished by high storage costs. Many

farmers use storage bags for which the cost is quite low. Indeed, the relatively low cost of storage

technology is often cited as further evidence for the puzzle of farmers failing to take advantage of

the inter-temporal arbitrage opportunity. The most common options are polypropylene (PP) bags

which cost $0.50USD and can store 50kg per bag or the Purdue Improved Crop Storage (PICS)

bag which cost $3.00 for 50kg capacity. (Walker et al., 2018) Burke et al. (2019) estimate storage

costs at 2.5% of harvest price. We estimate storage cost (k) at $0.01 USD per kg of maize stored

at harvest, consistent with the cost of the most basic storage method of PP bags.

Storage losses: The probability of crop losses during storage varies with the crop, storage

method, and stage at which storage is undertaken. Estimates of post-harvest losses (PHL) vary

wildly. We consider storage losses as the quantity reduction in marketable maize after harvesting

and before distribution: this covers losses while the grain is in storage due to pests, rodents or

rotting. Kaminski et al. (2014) use self-reported data from six African countries and estimate post-

harvest losses (PHL) of 1.4-5.9%. Gustavsson et al. (2011) report an average of 8% PHL for cereals

in Sub-Saharan Africa. Burke et al. (2019) report relatively low estimates of 2.5% PHL for their

study. Other studies using PP bags report storage losses in excess of 30%. (Hundie et al., 2019)

We estimate storage losses (α)of 5.0% of total grain stored at harvest, a conservative estimate,

as additional post harvest losses may occur during the distribution and marketing stage, further

reducing farmers’ realized returns. We assume storage losses are independent of the duration of
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the season, realistically, storage losses would likely increase over time. We simulate the impact of

larger storage losses on our results.

4 Results

4.1 Test of Equality

Table 2 presents the results of the K-S test described in Section 3.1 for equality of the distributions,

for storage losses of 5%. We can reject the null hypothesis of equal distributions for countries with

p-values less than our significance level of 0.1, which includes 15 of the 26 countries. However, this

test does not provide information on the level of inequality or direction of ranking between the

distributions for storing and not storing.

4.2 Stochastic Dominance

We use empirical versions of the tests in Section 3.2 to identify and test for stochastic dominance. We

use a Monte Carlo procedure that re-samples from the storage and non-storage payoff distributions

separately to account for the small sample size and discrete data. Under this approach, if we observe

a stochastic dominance ranking and the probability of the event occurring is high, e.g. Pr(.)≥ 0.9,

this implies a 90% or higher confidence in the ranking. The results are included in the left panel of

Table 2 under storage losses of 5%, with the dominant strategy and probability in parentheses. For

FOSD, there are observed rankings, but none are significant. For SOSD, storing grain is observed

to dominate not storing in Burundi with 91% confidence and Mozambique and Zambia. For TOSD,

storing is also dominant in Cote d’Ivoire with 94% confidence.

For the remaining countries, we do not find significant evidence of a dominant strategy, despite

observational rankings indicating stochastic dominance of both storing and not storing strategies

at all levels. These values are conservative, given the low storage cost and loss parameters, and the

selection of lean season prices as the maximum price a farmer would face during planting season.

When the lean season price is calculated as the average planting season price, only Mozambique

and Zambia have storage as a SOSD strategy. Maize storage does not stochastically dominate not

storing, in any degree, in all countries in our data, and all times, due to the probability of negative

returns to storage.

For risk neutral farmers, maximizing utility is equivalent to maximizing expected payoffs under

the assumptions outlined in the model in Section 2. The difference in expected payoff can be

interpreted easily: in Benin, a risk neutral farmer can expect to earn $21 more by storing one

hectare of grain at harvest instead of selling it. In fact, he should be willing to take on $21 of credit
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to do so. In Kenya, a risk neutral farmer would lose $25 per hectare if he stored at harvest instead

of selling, and he could lose more if he took on credit to do so. For risk averse and prudent farmers,

credit and subsistence constraints could further restrict ability to take on stochastically dominant

strategies.

4.3 Storage Losses

In the prior results, we consider conservative storage losses of 5%, however they may be higher

based on the method and duration of storage. We vary the results over storage losses of 0-100%

to look at the thresholds of strategies, presented in the right panel of Table 2. The narrow ranges

for stochastic dominance of storage of any order indicate that grain storage is not consistently

welfare-improving for all farmers. For example, in Burundi, storing is a SOSD strategy up to 6%.

For storage losses between 6-30%, there is no dominant strategy of any order. For storage losses of

30-33%, not storing is a SOSD strategy, and above 33%, not storing is a FOSD strategy.

5 Discussion

A focus on average patterns of seasonal prices in the literature has led many researchers to overlook

an important risk relevant to small farmer and small trader decision-making related to grain storage:

years in which the lean season price fails to rise above the price at the time of harvest and no inter-

temporal arbitrage opportunity occurs. We demonstrate that negative seasonal returns occur in

all countries and all years. We also find that negative returns are found in years with both higher

and lower than average harvest season price, thereby preventing households from predicting returns

from harvest season prices and adjusting storage choice to maximize returns. We show that storing

is only a stochastically dominant strategy under the assumption of very low storage costs in a

limited number of countries.

Our insight that storage implies a nontrivial probability of negative relative returns is consistent

with farmers opting to sell immediately post-harvest if they have no hedging options. In the end, the

result builds on explanations related to binding seasonal liquidity constraints, because those cause

returns to lean-season sales to be relatively lower than returns to current sales. But the mechanism

that we identify is different from previous analyses, arising from a different financial market failure.

Our findings suggest the importance of analysis and interventions related to insurance and options

associated with storage and lean season sales, both for small farmers and small traders in these

markets. Credit access alone cannot induce farmers to store grain, and in some situations, taking

on credit to store grain is a welfare-reducing choice. Forward contracts would protect against price

risk, but are currently unavailable. If households could insure against price risk, might they store
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more?

We focus on households storing to sell; households storing primarily for consumption might

have a greater tolerance for negative returns. But our finding that storage is not a stochastically

dominant strategy when households intend to sell the grain in the future challenges the prevailing

perception that credit alone is the solution to low storage uptake.

Price taking is a strong assumption, and allows us to avoid general equilibrium effects of storage

choice on market prices. This is a first order approach focusing on the direct welfare effect of

price fluctuations. Transaction costs would also add more complexity to the model, as they may

induce farmers to opt in or out of the market, and vary seasonally based on regional transportation

and trader networks. We demonstrate that using a conservative definition of negative returns and

limited parameters, the assumption of positive returns to storage does not hold, and in fact, the

possibility of negative returns provides a new and important explanation for the widely-observed

and persistent “puzzle” of low storage uptake.
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Table 1: Prevalence and Magnitude of Negative Returns to Storage for 26 Countries and 20 Years of Data

Probability of Average Average Average Average Yield

Country Years Markets Market-Years Negative Returns Total Returns Positive Returns Negative Returns (kg/ha)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Benin 2007-2019 19 82 26.8% 19.8% 31.5% -12.4% 1365.38

Burkina Faso 2003-2019 54 401 16.2% 17.9% 22.4% -5.3% 1717.06

Burundi 2007-2019 64 246 29.3% 16.7% 30.4% -16.6% 1398.69

Cameroon 2005-2016 5 60 23.3% 16.0% 24.1% -10.7% 1943.71

Central African Republic 2004-2019 24 94 26.6% 29.1% 48.4% -24.1% 907.42

Chad 2003-2018 12 77 16.9% 31.5% 40.7% -13.5% 1173.42

Cote d’Ivoire 2005-2019 10 61 29.5% 20.7% 35.6% -14.9% 2048.33

DR Congo 2008-2020 37 177 26.0% 25.6% 41.4% -19.2% 777.76

Ethiopia 2006-2017 28 220 41.8% 20.3% 42.5% -10.7% 2783.07

Gambia 2006-2018 20 139 33.8% 26.4% 50.0% -19.9% 993.96

Guinea 2017-2018 10 20 20.0% 42.7% 54.8% -5.5% 1344.30

Guinea-Bissau 2007-2019 3 15 53.3% 14.2% 51.5% -18.5% 1037.69

Kenya 2006-2019 9 80 37.5% 7.1% 16.5% -8.6% 1699.75

Malawi 2003-2019 71 762 18.2% 31.8% 41.3% -11.1% 1873.51

Mali 2003-2019 67 672 25.0% 30.3% 43.3% -8.5% 2467.14

Mozambique 2000-2019 24 325 11.1% 52.7% 60.6% -10.7% 938.92

Niger 2000-2018 65 672 34.5% 11.9% 23.2% -9.6% 1125.03

Nigeria 2017-2019 4 9 55.6% 4.1% 23.4% -11.3% 1836.61

Rwanda 2008-2019 81 430 25.8% 20.3% 31.3% -11.5% 1982.82

Senegal 2007-2018 51 423 33.6% 12.2% 23.1% -9.4% 1469.00

Somalia 2009-2017 12 92 32.6% 15.4% 30.4% -15.6% 1150.49

South Sudan 2011-2019 9 45 40.0% 43.6% 95.5% -34.4% 565.00

Togo 2001-2019 6 114 18.4% 28.2% 36.6% -8.7% 1209.92

Uganda 2011-2019 8 53 24.5% 31.9% 49.1% -20.9% 2465.43

Zambia 2003-2019 70 741 20.8% 34.3% 48.4% -19.5% 2375.01

Zimbabwe 2010-2018 24 108 21.3% 18.8% 26.8% -10.9% 738.87

Total 787 6118 28.6% 24.0% 39.3% -13.9% 1514.93

1 Monthly maize retail price data from the WFP Global Food Prices Database for 2000-2020. Prices were adjusted using IFS and FAOSTAT data on historical monthly

exchange rates and CPI. Yield data was reported annually for each country by FAOSTAT. National and subnational agricultural season data was reported from

FAO-GIEWS via the University of Wisconsin.
2 Columns (3)-(6): Returns are calculated for each ”market-year” from the harvest season price to the subsequent lean season price. For markets with two agricultural

seasons per year, returns for each year were averaged across the two seasons.
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Figure 1: Historical Trends for Maize Seasonal Returns

(a) Temporal Distribution of Returns

(market-year level)

(b) Intensity and Frequency of Negative Returns

(market level)

(c) Distribution of Negative Returns

(market-year level)
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Table 2: Stochastic Dominance Results

Results under 5% Storage Losses

K-S Test Expected payoff Expected payoff FOSD SOSD TOSD

Country of Equality Storage No storage p(d∗ ≤ 0) p(s∗ ≤ 0) p(t∗ ≤ 0)

Benin 0.202 $337.30 $316.36

Burkina Faso 0.002 $409.54 $388.62

Burundi 0.062 $552.34 $538.50 storing (0.910) storing (0.954)

Cameroon 0.656 $943.67 $898.36

Central African Republic 0.094 $292.85 $280.16

Chad 0.000 $427.23 $372.38

Cote d’Ivoire 0.068 $765.65 $756.97 storing (0.940)

DR Congo 0.082 $379.64 $346.54

Ethiopia 0.008 $830.41 $820.94

Gambia 0.468 $541.30 $494.64

Guinea 0.534 $733.46 $585.39

Guinea-Bissau 0.564 $1482.47 $1494.90

Kenya 0.802 $798.05 $823.48

Malawi 0.000 $392.60 $343.16

Mali 0.000 $779.30 $684.47

Mozambique 0.000 $252.37 $193.64 storing (0.996) storing (0.996)

Niger 0.136 $409.78 $414.25

Nigeria 0.962 $506.58 $555.57

Rwanda 0.006 $675.00 $662.69

Senegal 0.164 $532.74 $523.94

Somalia 0.990 $394.20 $396.65

South Sudan 0.154 $726.97 $597.71

Togo 0.046 $342.22 $302.27

Uganda 0.026 $794.81 $711.99

Zambia 0.000 $499.64 $437.75 storing (1.000) storing (1.000)

Zimbabwe 0.000 $233.93 $217.95

1 K-S Test: See Section 3.1. For p < 0.1, we can reject the null hypothesis of equality of the distributions
2 Rank: See Section 3.2. If x̂ ≤ 0, the distribution with x̂ < 0 is observed to be dominant, for x = d, s, t
3 Probability: See Section 3.2. If p(x∗) ≤ 0 is greater than or equal to 0.9, we can obtain 90% or greater confidence that the

distribution with x̂ < 0 is dominant, for x = d, s, t. The probability is included in parentheses, for probabilities greater than or 
equal to 0.9.
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A Stochastic Dominance Tests

A.1 Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) Test Statistic

The two-sample K-S statistic is defined:

deq =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

sup
y∈R
|F1,n1

(y)− F2,n2
(y)| (A.1)

where n1 and n2 are the number of payoffs and F1 and F2 are the CDFs under storing and not

storing, respectively.

The null hypothesis that the distributions under storing and not storing are equivalent:

F1,n1
(y)− F2,n2

(y) ∀y ∈ R (H.EQ)

We define empirical CDFs for F1 and F2 where I(.) is an indicator function equal to 1 if the

event occurs and 0 otherwise:

F̂k,nk
(y) =

1

Nk

Nk∑
i=1

I(Fk ≤ y) for k = 1, 2 (A.2)

We solve for F̂k,nk
(yj) where yj , j = 1...J are the points in N, the union of n1 and n2.

The test statistic:

d̂eq =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

max
j

{∣∣∣F̂1(y)− F̂2(y)
∣∣∣} (A.3)

Following Abadie (2002), we use a boostrapping procedure that resamples over the combined

sample, splitting it into two subsamples with the same length as n1 and n2. For R reps, the p-value

for the statistic is equal to:

p-value= 1
R

∑R
r=1 I(d̂∗eq > d̂eq)

We reject the null hypothesis of equality for p< β where β = 0.1 .

A.2 Observed Ranking and Hypothesis Testing for Stochastic Domi-

nance

The K-S statistic can be modified for stochastic dominance, following McFadden (1989); Barrett

and Donald (2003):

d =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

min sup
y∈Y

{F1(y)− F2(y)} (B.1)
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s =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

min sup
y∈Y

∫ y

−∞
(F1(y)− F2(y)) dy (B.2)

t =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

min sup
y∈Y

∫ z

−∞

∫ y

−∞
(F1(y)− F2(y)) dydz (B.3)

where the min is over F1(y)− F2(y) and F2(y)− F1(y).

The empirical CDFs can be determined as in EQ (A.2). The following are observed:

d̂ =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

min {maxd1,maxd2} (C.1)

where yj , j = 1...J are the points in N, the union of n1 and n2 and d1(yj) = F̂1,n1(yj)− F̂2,n2(yj)

and d2(yj) = F̂2,n2
(yj)− F̂1,n1

(y)j

ŝ =

√
n1n2
n1 + n2

min {max(s1l),max(s2l)} (C.2)

where skl =
∑l

j=1 dk(yj) for k=1,2 and l=1..L.

and so forth for third order.

Storing is observed to FOSD not storing if d̂ ≤ 0 and max d1 < 0, and not storing FOSD storing

if d̂ ≤ 0 and max d2 < 0. Similar interpreations are availabel for SOSD and ŝ and TOSD and t̂.

The null hypotheses for testing for stochastic dominance:

Storing first order dominates not storing if:

(F2(y)− F1(y)) ≥ 0 ∀ ∀y ∈ R (H.1)

Storing second order dominates not storing if:∫ y

−∞
(F2(t)− F1(t)) dt ≥ 0 ∀y ∈ S (H.2)

Storing third order dominates not storing if:∫ y

−∞

∫ z

−∞
(F2(t)− F1(t)) dt dz ≥ 0 ∀y ∈ S (H.3)

In generating the test statistic, we follow a similar bootstrapping procedure as in the test of

equality, but follow Maasoumi and Heshmati (2000); Linton et al. (2005); Millimet and Wang (2011)

and others in resampling within n1 and n2 instead of the joint support, in order to avoid the ’null
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hypothesis bias’. The boundary between the null and alternative hypothesis is larger than the least

favorable cases region (LFC) when F1 = F2 and therefore if it fails to hold while d,s,or t =0, the test

may not have the correct asymptomic size and be biased. Resampling within n1 and n2 separately

allows for approximation of the true sampling distribution. (Linton et al., 2005) We construct

confidence intervals by evaluating whether the event d∗ ≤ 0 has occurred for each iteration and

then calculate the probability over all iterations. If Pr(event) is greater than 1− β where β = 0.1,

and the event was also observed, we can be confidence that first, second, or third order dominance

has occurred.
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